Background Race is an important predictor of TKA outcomes in the United States; however, analyses of race can be confounded by socioeconomic factors, which can result in difficulty determining the root cause of disparate outcomes after TKA. Questions/purposes We asked: (1) Are race and socioeconomic factors at the individual level associated with patient-reported pain and function 2 years after TKA? (2) 
2-year data. Proportions of patients with complete followup at 2 years were lower among blacks (57%) than whites (74%), among patients with Medicaid insurance (51%) compared with patients without Medicaid insurance (72%), and among patients without a college education (67%) compared with those with a college education (71%). Our final study cohort consisted of 4035 patients, 3841 (95%) of whom were white and 194 (5%) of whom were black. Using geocoding, we linked individual-level registry data to US census tracts data through patient addresses. We constructed a multivariate linear mixed-effect model in multilevel frameworks to assess the interaction between race and census tract poverty on WOMAC pain and function scores 2 years after TKA. We defined a clinically important effect as 10 points on the WOMAC (which is scaled from 1 to 100 points, with higher scores being better). Results Race, education, patient expectations, and baseline WOMAC scores are all associated with 2-year WOMAC pain and function; however, the effect sizes were small, and below the threshold of clinical importance. Whites and blacks from census tracts with less than 10% poverty have similar levels of pain and function 2 years after TKA (WOMAC pain, 1.01 ± 1.59 points lower for blacks than for whites, p = 0.53; WOMAC function, 2.32 ± 1.56 lower for blacks than for whites, p = 0.14). WOMAC pain and function scores 2 years after TKA worsen with increasing levels of community poverty, but do so to a greater extent among blacks than whites. Disparities in pain and function between blacks and whites are evident only in the poorest communities; decreasing in a linear fashion as poverty increases. In census tracts with greater than 40% poverty, blacks score 6 ± 3 points lower (worse) than whites for WOMAC pain (p = 0.03) and 7 ± 3 points lower than whites for WOMAC function (p = 0.01). Conclusions Blacks and whites living in communities with little poverty have similar patient-reported TKA outcomes, whereas in communities with high levels of poverty, there are important racial disparities. Efforts to improve TKA outcomes among blacks will need to address individual-and community-level socioeconomic factors. Level of Evidence Level III, therapeutic study.
Introduction
In orthopaedics, racial disparities in the use of TKA and in outcomes such as revision and mortality have remained constant for decades [1] . Blacks in the United States experience more short-term complications and present for TKA later than whites (with more preoperative pain and worse function), and have worse long-term outcomes as measured by pain, function, and patient satisfaction [5, 13, 23, 24] . However, because blacks experience poverty disproportionately [6] and because poverty also is associated with poor TKA outcomes [8, 21] , the root of the problem remains obscure.
US census tracts are small geographic areas containing approximately 4000 individuals, designed to be homogeneous with respect to population characteristics, economic status, and living conditions [25, 26] . There are 73,057 US census tracts, of which 7762 are in New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut. Census tract-level data are sensitive to gradients in health across communities [15] and capture variables that are missed at the individual level [18] . Resources linked to better health outcomes are less prevalent in neighborhoods where 20% or more of the population lives below the poverty level [7] .
In the United States there are racial disparities in multiple health outcomes including the management and outcomes of cancer, diabetes, and life expectancy [7] . There also are persistent disparities in the use and outcomes of arthroplasty [23] .
We assessed the association of race and socioeconomic factors on patient-reported outcomes after TKA, and analyzed the interaction between race and community poverty on those associations. To do this we linked patient-level data from a single-institution TKA registry to census tract data using geocodable addresses. Using a multivariate linear mixed effect model we assessed the interaction between race and census tract poverty level and WOMAC pain and function 2 years after TKA.
Materials and Methods
This retrospective study was conducted at a large-volume orthopaedic hospital that performs more than 4000 TKAs yearly, using a longitudinally maintained hospital institutional review board-approved TKA registry. All patients undergoing TKA between May 1, 2007, and February 25, 2011 , were approached to participate in the registry, and registry data were collected at baseline and 2 years after TKA.
Of patients approached to participate in the registry, more than 82% consented to be in the registry and provided data. We included patients who provided baseline and 2year data, had identified race, were 18 years or older, and had a geocodable address in New York, New Jersey, or Connecticut. We focused on the three states closest to our hospital to ensure a representative group of patients (not skewed toward patients traveling for boutique care). Patients were excluded if they had ICD-9 codes for fracture or were undergoing revision or bilateral TKAs [9] . We excluded patients with a contralateral TKA within 2 years of the index surgery so that the 2-year outcome data would reflect the index surgery. We excluded Asians, Pacific Islanders, and Native Americans owing to the marked socioeconomic differences between these groups and blacks and whites in the United States, and because of their small numbers. We used hospital administrative data to characterize the race of patients who did not self-report race, and used weighted Cohen's kappa statistics to examine the agreement between administrative data with self-reported data on race.
The registry included 10,594 patients who had primary TKAs, of whom 9232 (82%) completed baseline questionnaires, and of those who returned a baseline survey, 72% returned a 2-year survey. Five thousand thirty-one patients were 18 years or older, provided a valid US address at the time of surgery, had no contralateral surgery or revision surgery during 2 years of followup, and completed a 2-year postoperative questionnaire. Five hundred thirty patients were excluded because they lived outside New York, New Jersey, or Connecticut and 276 were excluded because they did not have geocodable addresses. Our final study cohort included 4035 patients.
Those who declined to participate in the registry were older (mean age, 70 versus 67 years) and more likely female (67% versus 63%) with more comorbidities (one or more Elixhauser comorbidities, 38% versus 31%). Proportionally more blacks (7.4% versus 6.5%) and Hispanics (6% versus 3%) declined to participate in the registry compared with whites (all p values \ 0.001).
Rates of followup at 2 years were lower among blacks (57%) than whites (74%), among those with Medicaid insurance (51%) compared with those without Medicaid insurance (72%), and among those without a college education (67%) compared with those with a college education (71%). When we compared the baseline characteristics of patients included in our sample with characteristics of patients lost to followup at 2 years, there were no differences in WOMAC pain (54 versus 55; p = 0.40) or function (53 versus 52; p = 0.53) among either blacks or whites. Because we did not geocode the patients without 2 years of followup, we could not compare area-based measures such as census tract poverty level in our sample with data from patients lost to followup. Fewer nonwhites (7% versus 12%; p = 0.02) and fewer Hispanic patients (0.8% versus 4%; p = 0.01) lacked geocodable addresses. More Hispanic patients did not self-report race (14% versus 4%; p = 0.02). The agreement between administrative and self-reported race was high, with a weighted Kappa of 0.72 (95% CI, 0.72-0.72), indicating substantial agreement.
After obtaining consent, we collected individual-level self-reported and administrative data at baseline, and selfreported data 2 years after TKA. Individual-level data were analyzed in univariate and multivariate models to determine predictors of TKA outcome at the individual level. We then linked the individual-level data to areabased census tract measures through geocoded addresses, constructed multivariable linear mixed-effect models, and analyzed the interaction between race and the percent of the community below the poverty level, and the association with patient-reported pain and function after TKA. The institutional ethical review board approved this study.
Baseline data collected on all registry patients included age, sex, BMI, ethnicity (non-Hispanic or Hispanic), race, insurance status (Medicare, Medicaid, or other), and education (some college or above, or no college). Patientreported measures collected included preoperative Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS) Expectations score [20] , baseline and 2-year Knee Osteoarthritis Outcomes (KOOS) pain score, and KOOS function score from which the WOMAC was derived [4] . Administrative data included Charlson-Deyo comorbidities [10] , patient address, and race (if available) when not self-identified by the patient. The agreement between self-reported race and race as recorded administratively was evaluated using Cohen's kappa statistics. Cohen's Kappa ranges from 0 to 1, where larger numbers mean better agreement. Baseline patient expectations were measured using the HSS Total Knee Replacement Expectations Survey [20] , a validated instrument that assesses patients' preoperative expectations in areas specific to TKA, including pain relief and resumption of activities such as sports and recreation. The survey uses a 1 to 100 scale with a higher score indicating higher expectations for the outcome of surgery. A difference of 7 is considered the minimum clinically important difference (MCID) [19, 20] .
We derived WOMAC pain and function scores from the KOOS questionnaire [4] . The WOMAC is a lower extremity-specific scale that has been validated for TKA; we used a 0 to 100 scale with a higher score indicating better status. The MCID for the WOMAC is considered to be a difference of greater than 10 points [3, 27] .
We used geocoding of individual patients' addresses to link registry patients to specific census tracts. We obtained census tract-level variables from the American Community Survey/US Census using the Geographic Information Systems [16] . We screened various census tract variables for use as an area-based socioeconomic measure, including the percent of the population living below the poverty level (census tract poverty), percent living alone, percent receiving Medicaid, percent older than 65 years, Gini coefficient (representing income distribution and commonly used as a measure of inequality) [1] , percent single mothers, percent with insurance, median house income, percent black, and percent Hispanic.
To assess for exclusion bias in our study cohort, we compared the administrative data of those who declined to participate in the registry with those who consented to participate. We also compared the baseline characteristics of those with and without geocodable addresses and those with and without 2-year WOMAC pain and function scores. As we did not geocode patients without 2 years of followup, we have no census tract area-based measure to use in a comparison of patients in our sample with patients lost to followup.
The primary study outcome was the association of race and socioeconomic factors on patient-reported outcomes after TKA, to permit analysis of the interaction between race and community poverty on those associations. The secondary outcomes were comparisons between baseline characteristics of black and white patients at the time of TKA and differences in outcomes for black and white patients at 2-years after TKA.
Statistical Analysis
Baseline patient characteristics were summarized for all patients using descriptive statistics. Baseline characteristics of white and black patients, patients with and without selfreported race, patients with and without WOMAC pain and function scores at 2 years, and patients with and without geocodable addresses were compared using a t-test or Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous variables and chisquare or Fisher's exact test for categorical variables. Census tract-level variables were summarized for all census tracts using descriptive statistics. Spearman's correlation coefficient was calculated to quantify the correlation between census tract-level variables.
A multivariate linear mixed-effect model with random intercept for each census tract was first performed by including only patient-level variables as predictors of WOMAC pain and function 2 years after TKA. We explored age, sex, BMI, race, ethnicity, education, Charlson-Deyo comorbidities, insurance status, HSS Expectations score, and baseline WOMAC pain and function for associations with WOMAC pain and function at 2 years in univariate analysis, and we included any terms identified at a probability less than 0.05 in our model to try to account for potentially confounding variables. We also included Charlson-Deyo comorbidities in our model because it was a variable of interest. The model then was expanded to include census tract-level variables mentioned above, one at a time. If a census tract-level variable was statistically significant in the model, the interaction between race and this variable was assessed. ''Census tract poverty'' was the area-based measure we used in our final model because it has been shown to be sensitive to gradients in health [6, 16, 17] .
Our final sample included 4035 patients, of whom 3841 (95%) were white and 194 (5%) were black (Table 1) . Compared with whites, blacks were younger, more likely to be female, with higher BMI and more comorbidities. Blacks had lower educational attainment and were more likely to be insured by Medicaid. The mean WOMAC pain scores at baseline and at 2 years were 6 points lower (worse) for blacks than for whites, and the mean WOMAC function scores at baseline and at 2 years were 7 points lower for blacks than for whites. However, blacks and whites experienced similar levels of improvement from baseline to 2 years. The change in WOMAC pain was 33 ± 20 for blacks versus 34 ± 22 for whites, (p = 0.75) and the change in WOMAC function was 30 ± 21 for blacks versus 32 ± 20 for whites, (p = 0.49). There was no difference in the mean HSS Expectations score. More blacks than whites lived in neighborhoods with 20% or greater of the population below the poverty level (38% versus 4%; p \ 0.0001) ( Table 1) .
Patients in the registry came from a total of 1998 census tracts in New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut (of a total of 7762 census tracts in these three states) ( Fig. 1 ). Of these census tracts, 1111 (56%) were linked to only one registry patient address, 753 (38%) were linked to two to four patient addresses, and the remaining (7%) were linked to five to 20 patient addresses (Appendix 1. Supplemental materials are available with the online version of CORR 1 .).
Ninety-five percent of included census tracts were categorized as urban. The median census tract population was 3% black (range, 0%-99%) and 9% Hispanic (range, 0%-85%). Median census tract family income was USD 86,176 (range, USD 9502-USD 250,000) (Appendix 2. Supplemental materials are available with the online version of CORR 1 .). There were strong correlations at the census tract level between census tract poverty and the percentage with Medicaid insurance coverage (rho = 0.72; p \ 0.001), the percentage black (rho = 0.41; p \ 0.001), and the percentage Hispanic (rho = 0.48; p\0.001), and a negative correlation with median household income (rho = À0.72; p \ 0.001) (Appendix 3. Supplemental materials are available with the online version of CORR 1 .). We chose census tract poverty as the area-based measure for all census tract-based analyses because it has been shown to perform as well as complex composite measures and it is sensitive to gradients in health [4, 21] . Five percent of the registry patients lived in census tract poverty level of 20% or greater. Seven percent of black registry patients and 0.5% of white registry patients lived in census tract poverty level of 40% or more of the population under the poverty level (Table 1) . 
Results
After controlling for potentially relevant confounding variables such as sex, race, BMI, education, insurance, baseline HSS Expectations score, and baseline WOMAC pain and function, we found that black race, having no college education, lower HSS Expectations score, and worse baseline WOMAC pain or function scores were associated with worse WOMAC pain and function scores 2 years after TKA, but the magnitude of the effects were small, and did not achieve the MCID (Table 2) . For example, 2-year estimates of WOMAC pain were only 3.6 points lower for blacks than for whites, and the 2-year estimate of WOMAC function was only 4.5 points lower for blacks than for whites. A 7-point difference in baseline HSS Expectations score (the MCID) was associated with only a 0.7-point difference in WOMAC pain and a 0.8point difference in WOMAC function at 2 years. A 10-point difference in baseline WOMAC pain score was associated with an increase of only 2 points in WOMAC pain at 2 years and an increase of 3 points in WOMAC function at 2 years. Age, sex, comorbidities, and insurance status were not associated with WOMAC pain or function at 2 years. Although more blacks than whites were insured with Medicaid, insurance status was not associated with outcomes. When we incorporated census tract poverty level into our models, we found that higher census tract poverty level, having no college education, lower baseline HSS Expectations score, and worse baseline WOMAC pain scores were all associated with worse WOMAC pain scores at 2 years (Table 3) ; higher census tract poverty level, greater age, black race, having no college education, lower baseline HSS Expectations score, and worse baseline WOMAC function scores all were associated with worse WOMAC function scores at 2 years. However, none of these associations achieved the MCID in this outcome at 2 years. When we added an interaction term between race and census tract poverty to our models, we found a strong relationship between the two variables (Table 4) . Specifically, progressively higher levels of census tract poverty were associated with a stepwise worsening of WOMAC pain and function at 2 years in all patients, but the effect was much more pronounced among blacks than whites. For example, with the other variables in the model held constant (WOMAC pain = 54; age = 67; BMI = 30; Expectations score = 78; sex = female; and comorbidities = 0), in neighborhoods with little poverty (10% of the census tract population below the poverty level, or ''census tract poverty 10%''), the estimated difference in WOMAC pain scores between white and black patients was minimal (1 ± 2 points; p = 0.53). However, in communities with census tract poverty of 40%, the estimated difference was much greater (6 ± 3 points; p = 0.03). Similarly, estimated WOMAC function scores at 2 years were only 2 ± 2 lower in blacks than whites in communities with census tract poverty less than 10% (p = 0.14), but 7 ± 4 lower in communities with census tract poverty greater than 40% (p = 0.01). Looked at in another way, comparing blacks in communities with census tract poverty of 40% with blacks in communities with census tract poverty of 10%, WOMAC pain scores at 2 years were predicted to be 8 points lower (87 versus 79) and decrease in a linear fashion as community poverty increases, whereas whites in these two types of communities had a difference in predicted WOMAC pain scores of only 3 points (88 versus 85). Similarly, WOMAC function scores were predicted to be 7 points lower (83 versus 76) for blacks in communities with census tract poverty of 40% compared with those with census tract poverty of 10%, but only 2 points lower (85 versus 83) for whites. The relationship between 2-year WOMAC pain outcome (Fig. 2 ) and WOMAC function outcome ( Fig. 3) and census tract poverty for blacks and for whites is shown in the scatterplots.
Discussion
Racial disparities in use and outcomes of arthroplasty have persisted for decades [5, 13, 23, 24] . The extent to which this is attributable to socioeconomic differences has been difficult to discern, as poverty also is associated with poor pain and function after TKA [2] . By linking individuallevel registry data that includes self-reported outcomes and individual level socioeconomic variables to area-based census tract poverty levels, we were able to analyze the interaction between race and community poverty and patient-reported outcomes after TKA. We found that Table 3 . although blacks have worse pain and function 2 years after TKA than whites, the difference is strongly associated with census tract poverty. Although predicted differences in WOMAC pain and function scores between blacks and whites were only 1 to 2 points among patients living in wealthy communities (census tracts poverty of 10%), differences between the races were 6 to 7 points in communities with high census tract poverty. Among blacks, 2-year WOMAC pain and function scores were predicted to be 7 to 8 points lower in those living in impoverished communities compared with those living in wealthy communities. Our study suggests not only that there is an important relationship between community poverty and patient-reported outcomes after TKA, but also that poverty had a disproportionately strong association with TKA outcomes among black patients when compared with white patients.
Our study was limited by a small number of patients living in poor communities, and a small number of blacks relative to the size of the total cohort. However, to our knowledge, this is the largest TKA cohort to date in which the association of race on patient-reported outcomes after TKA was analyzed. A systematic review of predictors of patient-reported outcomes among those who had TKAs found only seven studies that included race as an independent variable. The number of blacks in the individual studies ranged from only 22 to 101, and blacks comprised only 11% of pooled cases [11] . In addition, 95% of our cohort was categorized as urban, limiting the generalizability to rural or suburban areas.
Second, our study included only patients undergoing TKA with 2-year registry followup, thus possibly selecting for patients with better outcomes [14] . Although we found little difference in the baseline WOMAC pain and function of patients with and without 2-year followup data, we did find demographic differences. There were more blacks, more Medicaid insured, and more without any college education among the patients without 2-year surveys. At the individual level, our data indicated that being black and having less education were risk factors for poor WOMAC pain and function scores, suggesting that if anything, the findings of this study are likely to have underestimated the differences in WOMAC pain and function 2 years after TKA between blacks and whites associated with increasing community level poverty. We also excluded patients without identifiable race, but this number (n = 23) was small. In addition, patients without geocodable addresses were excluded, but fewer black and Hispanic patients than whites were excluded on this basis. At a teaching hospital such as ours, trainees more often perform surgery on Medicaid patients, but Medicaid insurance was not associated with poorer outcomes in our analysis. At the individual level, blacks undergoing TKA had worse preoperative pain and function, suggesting a delay seeking surgical treatment, and had worse outcomes at 2 years, although these differences were small and not clinically important. While we showed that race and multiple other factors including education, HSS Expectations score, and baseline pain or function scores were associated with WOMAC pain and function 2 years after TKA, the effect sizes were small.
A recent systematic review found that of 33 articles analyzing health disparities in orthopaedic patients, only three controlled for income-related and insurance-related factors in their statistical analysis [22] . A study performed in a predominantly white cohort showed that individuals of lower socioeconomic status present for arthroplasty later Fig. 2 The scatterplot shows the relationship of 2-year WOMAC pain scores with census tract poverty for blacks and whites. Fig. 3 The scatterplot shows the relationship of 2-year WOMAC function scores with census tract poverty for blacks and whites.
Volume 474, Number 9, September 2016 Disparities in TKA Outcomes 1993 and have worse preoperative pain and function [15] . A British study showed that black patients have higher rates of infection-and noninfection-related complications after arthroplasty [13] , but key differences in healthcare access between countries limit the generalizability of these findings to an American population. Individuals with lower socioeconomic status are more likely to have surgery performed in low-volume hospitals where outcomes may be poorer and the likelihood of complications is higher [12, 24] . Although socioeconomic status may have a greater effect on TKA outcomes than race, in our study, Medicaid insurance, which is a proxy for individual poverty, was not an independent predictor of poor outcome [23] . We showed that although blacks have worse WOMAC pain and function 2 years after TKA than whites, the difference is strongly associated with census tract poverty level. Blacks also had poorer baseline pain and functional status than whites, but this was controlled for in our model. In our model, disparities in 2-year WOMAC pain and function scores between blacks and whites are minimal when patients live in wealthy communities but are present in communities with high census tract poverty levels. Our study suggests an important association of community poverty on patient-reported outcomes after TKA, and that poverty has a disproportionately strong association with TKA outcomes among black patients than among white patients Our study is consistent with other studies [2, 7, 8, 21] , showing a strong interaction between community poverty and race on health outcomes. For example, in a study analyzing the interaction of neighborhood poverty and race as they affect mortality, the effect of increasing poverty was greater for blacks than for whites. Blacks from communities with census tract poverty greater than 20% had predicted mortality rates three times higher than blacks from wealthy communities, whereas the mortality rate for whites was only 50% higher in poor areas [6] . Among blacks, community level poverty appears to be a better socioeconomic predictor of health outcomes than individual-level variables such as insurance status [3, 21] .
Our study confirms the important association of socioeconomic factors, in particular community poverty level, and disparities in patient-reported outcomes after TKA in the United States. The results of our study will help institutions with surgeons performing joint arthroplasties to identify patients at the greatest risk of poor outcomes. Race and patient address are collected in all hospital administrative databases, and can be used to identify a subpopulation that can be targeted for interventions to improve their outcomes. In addition, in an era of bundled payments, recognition that blacks in high census tract poverty communities are a patient subset at high risk for poor outcomes could allow for more accurate risk adjustment by payers such as Medicare and Medicaid. More accurate risk adjustment could serve to encourage hospitals to accept these patients. Our study showed that increasing community-level poverty has a disproportionately strong association with TKA outcomes among black patients than among white patients, and also may contribute to lower use of orthopaedic surgery among patients living in impoverished communities. (3) 83 (2) À7 (4) 0.01
